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A flying saucer flies over Mount Etna in February 2022

On February 21, 2022, in the middle of the day, an extremely fast metallic flying saucer was filmed above Etna, the
highest active volcano in Europe, located not far from the city of Catania, in Sicily.

Ufologist Scott C. Waring explains:

“This UFO was caught shooting out of the volcano so fast that it was only caught on the video in a few frames. I mean
thats really fast, so fast the human eye normally wouldn't even notice it. Lucky for us, I had my recorder on and caught
it when I was walking to the kitchen to get some orange juice. When I came back, I noticed a single frame of video had
a thick disk...and it looked metallic. I thought nah...must be a bird, but then two eagles go flying past. They looked
nothing like the UFO! Also the eagles were focused, black and the wings stood out well defined. However the UFO is
slightly blurry, grey metallic and oval shaped. Many UFO reports have photos and eyewitness testomony of blur disks.
The propulsion system creates the blur, it's not on purpose to prevent clear photos. It's by accident.

I just wanted to share what I found. Not my best discovery by far, but nevertheless it is proof that UFOs and Volcanos
are tied together in ways that would blow your mind. You see, alien species...and there are many...created bases tens of
thousands of years ago under these volcanos because humanity would never find them. The bases sit 4-6km below the
base of the volcano.

How? The ship just lowers down...a shield goes around the ship, created by the alien base 6km below the volcano. The
shield protects the ship and it also opens a tunnel it will safely travel through. I got this info from the 1960s Rocca Pia
Italy Friendship Case that lated decades.”

Sources

● www.ufosightingsdaily.com

https://www.ufosightingsdaily.com/2022/02/ufo-exits-etna-volcano-on-live-cam.html
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